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"IMPACT" CONFERENCE
FOR STATE AGENCIES,
SOLONS IS NOV. 14-15

MISSOULA, Mont..-"Impact," a conference designed for state agencies and legislators by the University
of Montana Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER), is scheduled for Nov. 14-15
in the House of Representatives* Chambers, Helena.
Officials from a four-state

area, including Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and North and

South Dakota have been invited to the two-day conference.
Dr. Patricia P. (Bragg) Douglas, assistant professor of business administration at UM
and a BBER research associate , said conference topics will include discussion of proposed
information systems for more effective administration, long-range planning and program
udgeting systems for administrative use, and discussion of computers for internal management
and control.
Nationally known speakers who have personally supervised or implemented these concepts
will be on hand to lead discussions of the various topics.
Dr. Douglas said this is the first time an educational conference has been presented
within the state solely for the benefit of people involved in state government.
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